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AbstractToday, simulators are achieving levels of complexity and cost that are comparable to those of the aircraftthey should replace. For this reason, questions have been raised, in both the technical and training com-munities, on the required level of simulation ﬁdelity for effective pilot training. Computer Based Trainers(CBTs) are not currently considered in regulatory standards, because it has not been proven yet whetherthey can replace or complement actual ﬂight training hours. The aim of this paper is to better understand towhat extent the low-level hover skills developed on a CBT are effectively transferred to a more realistic sim-ulation environment. To achieve this goal, a quasi-Transfer-of-Training (qToT) experiment with task-naïveparticipants was performed in the CyberMotion Simulator (CMS) at the Max Planck Institute for BiologicalCybernetics. Twenty-four subjects, divided in two groups, were trained to perform the hover maneuvercontrolling an identiﬁed model of a Robinson R44 civil light helicopter. The ﬁrst group (the “experimental”group) was trained in a CBT and then transferred to the realistic setting in the CMS. The second group (the“control” group) received the entire training in the CMS. At the end of the experiment, the two groups werefound to show comparable performance. This suggests that, even for the training of low-level ﬂying skills,CBTs may be a valid alternative to high ﬁdelity simulators, if supported by a suitable training program.
1. INTRODUCTION
Flight Simulator Training Devices (FSTDs) are crucialtools for pilot training. These devices are cost ef-fective, ﬂexible, and provide an inherently safe en-vironment for training even hazardous scenarios 1.Simulators have been used for over a century toaid trainees in the acquisition, development, and
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maintenance of their ﬂying skills without leaving theground2–4. For rotorcraft it is highly desirable to beable to develop low-level ﬂying skills in simulators,given the intrinsically diﬃcult helicopter ﬂight dy-namics.Since the computer software and hardware incor-porated into a FSTD determine its developmental,operational, and maintenance costs, there is greatacademic and industrial interest in understandingsimulation ﬁdelity requirements needed to meetFSTDs users’ needs5. One ﬂexible and affordabletraining solutions suitable for novice pilots currentlyconsidered is the low-ﬁdelity “Desktop Trainer”, alsoknown as Computer Based Trainer (CBT).Especially for training that makes use of low-ﬁdelity CBT, it is critical to experimentally provethe effectiveness of the supplied training and thetransfer of learned skills to the real world setting.Transfer-of-Training (ToT) experiments are one ofthe few available techniques that can be used to
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explicitly measure such training effectiveness. Nu-merous studies have been dedicated to verifyingthe effectiveness of training in CBT. Unfortunately,many investigations focus on instrument6,7 and sit-uation awareness8 training only. Furthermore, inthose studies that explicitly investigated the trainingof ﬂying skills in CBT, the experimental evidence fortraining effectiveness has not always been consis-tent. For example, Ortiz9 trained sixty college stu-dents with no previous ﬂight experience to per-form a squared pattern maneuver. In this caseeven a true ToT experiment design was used: thirtyof the subjects were trained in a CBT before ﬂy-ing the actual aircraft, while the remaining thirtyreceived real-ﬂight training only (Cessna 150 and
152). Statistical tests on the measured data showedthat in the real aircraft the CBT-trained experimen-tal group performed signiﬁcantly better than thecontrol group. In a separate study, Proctor et al. 10considered three different interface conﬁgurations(cabin with motion, cabin with no motion and CBT)and trained participants to perform a complex taskof combat search and rescue, while controlling amodel of the UH-60. Although not being a ToT ex-periment, their results showed that learning did notoccur in the helicopter Computer Based Trainer,arguing that the provided time frame to masterthe task might not be acceptable to many possibleusers because of the monitor size. Recent investi-gations by Fabbroni et al. 11,12, however, showed thathover skills acquired during ﬁxed-base training in aCBT with a wide ﬁeld-of-view display do transfer toa more realistic setting in a full-motion ﬂight simu-lator.The goal of this paper is to explicitly evaluate theextent to which hover skills developed on a Com-puter Based Trainer are effectively transferred to amore realistic environment. To achieve this goal, aquasi-Transfer-of-Training (qToT) experiment 13 withtask-naïve participants was performed. In this ex-periment, the moving-base CyberMotion Simulator(CMS) at the Max Planck Institute for Biological Cy-bernetics, shown in Fig. 1, was used as the transferenvironment.The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 de-scribes the experimental design and set-ups thatwere used. In Section 3 the results of the experi-ment are presented. The results are discussed andconclusions are drawn at the end of the paper.
2. EXPERIMENT DESIGN
In the experiment, participants with no prior ﬂightexperience neither in actual helicopters nor in sim-ulators, were trained to perform the hover maneu-
Figure 1: The MPI CyberMotion Simulator 14.
ver controlling an identiﬁed model of a RobinsonR44 civil light helicopter 15,16. Two groups were con-sidered. The ﬁrst group (the “experimental” group)was trained on a CBT (Fig. 2) and then transferred tothe CMS. The second group (the “control” group) re-ceived the entire training in the CMS. A previouslydeveloped hover training program 11 was used tobring participants to a satisfactory level of perfor-mance. Previous works proved the effectiveness ofthe adopted training, which is designed as a realisticﬂight lesson divided into phases.
Figure 2: The Computer Based Trainer set-up usedin this experiment, equipped with the Pro FlightTrainer© PUMA helicopter control inceptor.
2.1. Participants
A total of twenty-four task-naïve participants tookpart in the experiment, ﬁfteen male and nine fe-male. The participants had an average age of 26
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years (σ = ±3.81 years). They were chosen basedon a pre-experimental aptitude test intended to se-lect for good manual control skills.
2.2. Aptitude Test
An effort was made to select the participants and tobalance them equally over the two groups based onthe performance they achieved in a two degrees-of-freedom (pitch and roll) combined target-followingand disturbance-rejection task. The task consistedof rejecting a disturbance signal acting on the con-trolled element, i.e., the dynamics that each subjecthad to control. The controlled element had dynam-ics that resemble the dynamics of an aircraft and forboth the pitch and roll axes were described by thefollowing transfer function:
(1) Hce = Kce
s (s + 1)
=
1
s (s + 1)
The results of this test and the procudure fol-lowed to form the two groups are summarized inAppendix A.
2.3. Experiment Structure
The main experiment was divided into three phases(Familiarization, Training and Evaluation) and wascarried out on two different days, as shown in Tab.1. In total, each participant was trained in the simu-lators for approximately 3 hours.
2.3.1. Familiarization
All participants were asked to read a short brief-ing document before starting the experiment, ex-plaining the basic setup of the experiment and thetask to be performed. Besides the general informa-tion concerning the experiment setup, a detailed in-struction was provided regarding the helicopter dy-namics and ﬂight controls, the presented visual en-vironment and the program intended to teach theexecution of the hover maneuver through a step-by-step training. This training program consisted ofﬁve tasks of increasing level ofdiﬃculty , summa-rized in Tab. 2. These tasks were selected based onconsultations with a helicopter instructor pilot (IP)and based on the results of previous training exper-iments 11,12,17. Speciﬁcally, they were deﬁned as fol-lows:
1. Left/Right Hovering Turn. In this task, partici-pants control only the pedals. All the otheraxes are controlled by the autopilot described
in Appendix B. This maneuver starts in a stabi-lized hover at an altitude of 25 ft (≈ 7.5m) infront of a hover board, placed 360 ft (≈ 110m)in front of the starting position (see Fig. 3). Thetarget is oriented 90° to the left and identiﬁedby an equally distant hover board. After reach-ing the target, the heading is to be maintainedfor 10 seconds. This maneuver is then repeatedfor a target oriented 90° to the right.
2. Up/Down Vertical Repositioning. In this task, par-ticipants control only the collective. All theother axes are controlled by the autopilot de-scribed in Appendix B. This maneuver startsin a stabilized hover at an altitude of 25 ft(≈ 7.5m) in front of a hover board, placed
300 ft (≈ 90m) in front of the starting posi-tion. Additionally, a blue sphere is placed half-way between the starting position and thehover board to aid the participant in main-taining the correct vertical position. The targetis placed 50 ft (≈ 15.25m) above the startingposition and identiﬁed by an equally distanthover board. After reaching the target, the al-titude is to be maintained for 10 seconds. Thismaneuver is then repeated in the opposite di-rection, starting in a stabilized hover at an alti-tude of 75 ft (≈ 22.75m).
3. Up/Down Vertical Repositioning and HeadingHold. This maneuver is analogous to the pre-vious one, except for the fact that the partici-pants also control the pedals and have to com-pensate for the couplings related to the use ofthe collective lever.
4. Hover A. In this task, participants control onlythe cyclic. All the other axes are controlled bythe autopilot described in Appendix B. Thisma-neuver starts in a stabilized hover at an alti-tude of 25 ft (≈ 7.5m) in front of a hover board,placed 360 ft (≈ 110m) in front of the startingposition. The participants objective is to main-tain the helicopter in hover for 30 sminimizingposition and heading error with respect to theinitial position.
5. Hover B. Thismaneuver is analogous to the pre-vious one. However, in this case the partici-pants also control the pedals and the collec-tive.
2.3.2. Training
During the experiment’s Training phase (see Tab.1), participants were asked to perform the Hover Bmaneuver for 30 trials of 30 seconds each in the
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simulator assigned to their group (CBT or CMS).During the ﬁrst three trials of the Training phase,the CMS motion was disabled in order help partic-ipants of the CMS group get acquainted with theunaugmented helicopter. Hence, these trials wereneglected.
2.3.3. Evaluation/Transfer
After training, the experimental group (CBT) wastransferred to the CyberMotion Simulator (CMS).Participants of both groups were asked to performagain the Hover B maneuver for 30 trials of 30 sec-onds each. During the ﬁrst three trials of the Eval-uation phase, participants of the CBT group weretrained in the CMS without motion in order to getacquainted with the new simulation environment.Hence, these trials were neglected.
2.4. Hypothesis
The participants of the CBT group performed theTraining phase relying solely on the visual cues pro-duced by a 22.5 in desktop monitor. During thisphase, their visual sensory system adapts to thesmall screen size. It is expected that training in sim-ulation environments with poor cues will enhanceperceptual learning. The improved perception skillsof the participants of the CBT group can allow themto adjust their control strategy in order to adapt tothe available cues in the new simulator. Thus, it isexpected that the hover performance of the CBTgroupwon’t be worse than that achieved by the con-trol group, once transferred to the CMS.
2.5. Independent Variables
The qToT experiment described in this paper is in-ﬂuenced by three main distinct features of the twoconsidered simulators:
• The presence of motion cues. This feature iscrucial to evaluate the transfer of training froma ﬁxed-base to a moving-base simulator;
• The display type. This feature inﬂuences thetransfer from a desktop monitor to a large FOVcabin equipped with two projectors;
• The immersiveness of the simulation, deter-mined by the difference between an oﬃcedesk and the CMS cabin.
Because of the impossibility to isolate the individ-ual contribution of each feature to the transfer oftraining, only one independent variable was in factconsidered, i.e., the overall simulator’s ﬁdelity.
2.6. Dependent Variables
To investigate the effect of simulator’s ﬁdelity (in-dependent variable) on hover performance, the fol-lowing dependent measures were deﬁned:
• Number of completed trials. The number of tri-als in which the control of the helicopter modelwas not lost for the full duration of the trial.This index can be used as an indication of thetraining effectiveness in maneuvers where thestability of the helicopter is not guaranteed bythe controller, as in Hover A and Hover B (Table2).
• Position Scores. The root mean squared (RMS)position error with respect to the target hoverposition was calculated at the end of eachcompleted trial for longitudinal (x ), lateral (y )and vertical (z ) positioning and for the posi-






[x (k)− x (1)]2
where N is the number of time samples con-sidered in the trial.
These indexes can be used to objectively eval-uate the student pilots’ performance while ex-ecuting the maneuvers.
• Heading Score. The root mean squared (RMS)heading error was calculated at the end of eachcompleted trial.
• Velocity Score. The root mean square (RMS) ofthe linear velocity was calculated at the end ofeach completed trial.
This index can be used as an indication ofhover stability.
• Control activity. To gain insights into the partic-ipants’ control activity, the root mean squared(RMS) deviation with respect to the trim posi-tion for every helicopter control was computedat the end of each completed trial.
The part-task training during the Familiarizationphase was time-based. Therefore, the total numberof trials performed in each task is different for eachparticipant. For this reason, results presented in thispaper focus on Training and Evaluation phases only.
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Table 1: Experiment phases.
Phase Experimental group Control group Duration
Familiarization (Day 1) Instructions session Instructions session 15minutes
Part-task training in theCBT (Tab. 2) Part-task training in theCMS (Tab. 2) 1 hour and 45minutes
Training (Day 1) Hover with all controls inthe CBT Hover with all controls inthe CMS 30 trials of 30 sec-onds each
Evaluation/Transfer(Day 2) Hover with all controls inthe CMS Hover with all controls inthe CMS 30 trials of 30 sec-onds each
Table 2: Part-task training tasks.
mID Task Controls used Duration
1 Left/right Hovering Turn Pedals 5min
2 Up/down Vertical Repositioning Collective 5min
3 Up/down Vertical Repositioning, Heading Hold Collective + Pedals 20min
4 Hover A Cyclic 30min
0 Hover B Cyclic + Collective + Pedals 30min
2.7. Apparatus
This Section provides a description of the two con-sidered helicopter simulators.The CyberMotion Simulator (CMS) in Fig. 1 isan anthropomorphic robotic arm (KUKA Roboter,GmbH) mounted on a linear rail to provide a totalof 8 degrees-of-freedom. Thanks to its high agilityand motion envelope, the CMS is well suited for he-licopter hover training. The end-effector consists ofa custom-built helicopter cockpit with a 140° hor-izontal for 70° vertical ﬁeld-of-view that allows forvirtual environments to be projected. For the exper-iment described in this paper, the cockpit was alsoequippedwith a pilot seat and a commercial off-the-shelf helicopter control inceptor (Pro Flight TrainerPUMA) with no programmable control loading sys-tems.The motion of the CMS was generated by meansof a classical Motion Cueing Algorithm (MCA) basedon second-order high-pass washout ﬁlters 18,19. Thegains were manually tuned based on the evalua-tions of four expert Robinson R44 pilots, until agood matching between visual and motion cueswas achieved.The Computer Based Trainer (CBT) in Fig. 2 isequipped with a pilot seat, a 22.5 in display andthe same control inceptor used in the CyberMotionSimulator (CMS). The display is produced by VIEW-Pixx, VPixx Technologies Inc., Canada.As discussed at the beginning of the paper, in thisexperiment, an identiﬁed model of a Robinson R44civil light helicopter was used. Thismodel was devel-oped in previous research and experimentally vali-
dated 16.The visual environment projected in the two sim-ulators was developed in Unity®20, see Fig. 3. It dis-plays the inside of a Robinson R44 cockpit, whilethe out-of-the-window scenery consists of a heli-port with a wide ﬁeld in which the helicopter canmove without encountering any obstacle. Markers,such as lines and dots, were drawn on the heliportground to help the participants understand posi-tion and attitude of the helicopter. Moreover, hoverboards were placed in the scenery and were usedby the student pilots as reference points for accom-plishing the experiment tasks. An artiﬁcial horizon,in the form of a head-up display, was also addedto help the pilot estimate the attitude of the vehicleeven for the experimental condition without motioncues (CBT).
Figure 3: Hover scenario visual scene.
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3. RESULTS
The experimental results will be presented in thefollowing ﬁgures as box-whiskers plots. On eachbox, the white circle represents the median overdifferent data points. The box is delimited by theﬁrst and third quartiles, therefore it includes datapoints between the 25th and the 75th percentile.The difference between ﬁrst and third quartiles de-ﬁnes the interquartile range. The two edges of thewhiskers indicate the lowest and the highest datapoint within 1.5 of the interquartile range. All thedata points not included in the whiskers are consid-ered as outliers and they are represented by crossmarkers. The dashed line, displayed in some of theplots, represents the y -axis upper limit. Any datavalue, that falls outside it, is displayed evenly dis-tributed in the adjacent region, retaining the relativeorder of the points.
3.1. Completed Trials
Fig. 4 shows the absolute and relative numbers ofcompleted trials by participants of both groups ineach phase. The data points on which each boxplot is based are plotted next to it (ﬁlled circlemarkers), together with the mean value (diamondmarker). It can be noticed that the experimentalgroup (CBT) had a higher success rate than the con-trol group (CMS) during the training phase, with anaverage number of completed trials that is almosttwice as high (Tab. 3). This marked difference disap-pears in the evaluation phase, where performanceof the CBT group remains almost unchanged. In thelast session of the experiment, participants of bothgroups were able to stabilize the helicopter modelin the CMS, on average, in the 60% of the runs, sug-gesting the effectiveness of the training program.The dramatically smaller number of completedruns for the CMS group during the training phaseis, in hindsight, related to the stricter safety limits inthe CMS. Furthermore, some of the participants inthe CMS group may have been overwhelmed by theCMS, which is characterized by high vibrations leveland by a small cabin equipped with a large FOV pro-jection screen.
Table 3: Group performance comparison in terms ofaverage number of completed trials.
Phase Group
CBT CMS
Training 19/30 (63%) 10/30 (33%)Evaluation 17/30 (58%) 18/30 (61%)
CBT CMS Mean 0 - 100 %















Figure 4: Distribution of the percent number ofcompleted trials by participants of both groups ineach phase.
3.2. Performance Scores
The evolution of participants’ performance is shownin Fig. 5 in terms of longitudinal position. This scorewas found to be the most illustrative of the perfor-mance score parameters considered in this exper-iment. The number that appears on the top (CMSgroup) or at the bottom (CBT group) of each box-plot represents the number of samples available,i.e., the number of participants that completed thecorresponding trial. This additional information isprovided in order to avoid a misleading interpreta-tion of the results due to differences in the num-ber of completed trials. At ﬁrst glance, focusing onthe training phase (Fig. 5a), the CMS group performsbetter than the CBT group, exhibiting also a lowerwithin-group variability. However, for each trial theboxplot related to the CMS group is based on anumber of samples that is, on average, half of thenumber of samples available for the CBT group (Fig.4).The CMS group shows a learning trend over theﬁrst half of the training phase, followed by a degra-dation in the performance registered in the last partof this phase. The CBT group displays ﬂuctuating,but overall ﬂat performance. The ﬁrst session ofthe experiment culminated in the training phaseand lasted approximately 2 hours and 30 minutes.Hence, the data in Fig. 5a suggest that participantsmay have been affected by fatigue towards the endof the session.In the Evaluation phase (Fig. 5b), the comparison
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between the two groups becomes fairer with re-spect to the Training phase. Indeed, for each trialthe boxplots of the two groups are based, on aver-age, on the same number of samples (Fig. 4). Ne-glecting the ﬁrst three trials of the Evaluation Phase(Section 2.3.3), the CBT group almost immediatelyreaches performance comparable to that achievedby the CMS group, but even better in terms ofwithin-group variability. For both groups, a learningtrend appears in the second half of the evaluationphase. This trend is more pronounced for the CBTgroup.The effectiveness of the training was further in-vestigated by averaging the scores deﬁned in Sec-tion 2.6 over the completed trials by each partic-ipant. These metrics are shown in Fig. 6 as box-whiskers plots to compare the performance of thetwo groups in the Training and in the Evaluationphases. Boxplots are plotted together with the datapoints on which they are based. Each data point cor-responds to one participant and the number thatappears next to it represents the number of com-pleted trials by that participant. As can be seen inTab. 4, the CBT group signiﬁcantly improved its per-formance from the training phase to the evaluationphase for every considered metric, except for thevertical score and the heading score.For some metrics (longitudinal, heading, posi-tion and velocity scores), the enhancement of theperformance is associated with a decrease of thewithin-group variability.No signiﬁcant difference was found between thetwo phases for the CMS group (Tab. 4). The partici-pants of this group were not able to stabilize the he-licopter in a large number of trials during the train-ing phase. During the evaluation phase, they reacha level of performance close to that shown by theparticipants who were able to complete the taskthroughout the training phase. The increase in thenumber of completed trials in the evaluation phase(Tab. 3) leads to a growth in the within-group vari-ability for almost every performance metric.Tab. 5 shows that the two groups achieved com-parable performance. Indeed, the data of the twogroups were not statistically different in any phaseof the experiment. The largest difference was foundfor the longitudinal score during the training phase(t (19) = 1.852, p = 0.08) and is again related tothe small number of trials completed by the CMSgroup.
3.3. Control Effort
In order to justify some of the results obtained interms of performance, it is worth looking also atthe participants’ control activity. As shown in Fig. 6c
Table 4: Dependent-samples T test between trainingphase and evaluation phase.
Metric Group t-test
t df Sig.(2-tailed)
RMSx CBT 4.570 9 0.001∗CMS −0.949 9 0.368
RMSy CBT 3.075 9 0.013∗CMS −0.022 9 0.983
RMSz CBT −0.813 9 0.437CMS −0.816 9 0.435
RMSψ CBT 0.787 9 0.451CMS 0.508a
RMSP CBT 3.826 9 0.004∗CMS −0.556 9 0.592
RMSV CBT 5.462 9 0.000∗CMS 1.058 9 0.318
∗ Signiﬁcant (p < 0.05) difference between compared sam-ples.a At least one sample not normally distributed. Related-samples Wilcoxon signed-rank test was applied instead ofpaired-samples T test.
Table 5: Independent-samples T test between thetwo groups.
Metric Phase t-test
t df Sig.(2-tailed)
RMSx T 1.852 19.000 0.080E −0.930 19.000 0.364
RMSy T 1.103 19.000 0.284E −0.352 19.000 0.729
RMSz T −1.505 19.000 0.149E −0.989 14.947 0.339
RMSψ T 0.251aE 0.015 19.000 0.988
RMSP T 1.633 19.000 0.119E −0.678 19.000 0.506
RMSV T 1.004 19.000 0.328E −0.638 19.000 0.531
a At least one sample not normally distributed. Independent-samples Mann-Whitney U test was applied instead ofIndependent-samples T test.
and 6d, vertical and heading scores were the onlytwo metrics in which no improvement was noticedfrom the training to the evaluation phase for theCBT group. This might be related to how partici-pants were briefed. They were taught to ﬁrst stabi-
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Figure 5: Evolution of the distribution of the longitudinal score for each group.
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(f) Linear velocity score.
Figure 6: Distribution of the average score for each group in each phase.
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lize the helicopter, giving priority to the use of thecyclic stick. Thereafter, within the same run, theywere required to hover, using the pedals and thecollective lever to make adjustments of the heli-copter’s heading and altitude. This is also proven bythe fact that both groups exhibit lower control activ-ity for the pedals and the collective than for the lon-gitudinal and the lateral cyclic (Fig. 7). Furthermore,for both groups there was no change in terms ofcontrol activity from the training to the evaluationphase for the longitudinal cyclic (Fig. 7a), the collec-tive (Fig. 7c) and the pedals (Fig. 7d). Conversely, adecrease in the control activity from training to eval-uation phase can be noticed for the lateral cyclic(Fig. 7b) for the CMS group, suggesting a reductionin the workload required from participants to stabi-lize the helicopter model. This can also be inferredfrom the increase in the number of trials completedby the CMS group in the evaluation phase.
4. DISCUSSION
The experiment presented in this paper was de-signed to investigate how effective a CBT can be forhover training of novice pilots. The results of thisquasi-Transfer-of-Training experiment conﬁrm pre-vious results in literature which showed how theeffectiveness of a Flight Simulator Training Device(FSTD) depends more on the design of the trainingprogram than on the ﬁdelity provided by the sim-ulator itself21. Indeed, after approximately 2 hoursand 30 minutes of practice in the respective simu-lators, the two groups of participants (CBT and CMSgroups) showed almost identical proﬁciency levelsin the evaluation phase.Helicopters are unstable in hover, but the pilotacts as a feedback controller and uses the availablecues as source of information to close the loop andstabilize the system. Experienced pilots are taughtto give priority to some of the available cues de-pending on the ﬂight condition, but in general theyare supposed to trust their instruments and ignoretheir vestibular sensory input. Despite this, simu-lator motion bases enable better in-simulator per-formance by experienced pilot and there is nearlyunanimous preference to have this feature imple-mented in simulators22. Novice pilots, instead, ap-parently gather information from the visual sensorysystem disregarding the presence of motion cues inhover and low-speed maneuvers 17 (Tab. 5), at leastfor the current MCA set of parameters.The quasi-Transfer-of-Training experiment showedthat the part-task training was effective in teachingthe basics of helicopter dynamics and control. In-deed, participants of both groups were able to con-
sistently stabilize a Robinson R44 identiﬁed modelat the end of the evaluation phase.The biggest difference between the two groupsoccurred during the training phase and was relatedto the number of completed trials. In particular, theparticipants of the CBT group were able to com-plete, on average, 63% of the total number of trialsfor this phase, against only 33% of the CMS group.A possible reason for this result is that participantsof the CMS group might have been overwhelmedby the impact with the CMS, which is character-ized by high vibrations level and by a small cabinequipped with a large FOV projection screen. Theduration of the ﬁrst session of the experiment (2hours and 30 minutes) might have increased thelevel of stress and fatigue, affecting the results ofthe training phase for the CMS group. As a futurerecommendation, it is advisable to split the exper-iment in three sessions in order to mitigate the in-ﬂuence of participants’ fatigue on the results. Fur-thermore, biophysical measurements can be usedin future studies to evaluate participants’ workloadand to determine if stress and fatigue were actuallyconfounding factors.The CBT group showed signiﬁcant improvementin performance from the training phase to the eval-uation phase for all the considered metrics, exceptfor the vertical and the heading scores. As a con-sequence, it can be concluded that the pedals andthe collective require additional attention duringthe part-task training, not only when they are usedseparately, but also in combination.From the analysis carried out on the collecteddata, no differences between the CBT and CMSgroups were found. Although the relatively lownumber of participants does not result in suﬃcientstatistical power, the obtained results seem to con-ﬁrm our hypothesis that CBTs may be a valid alter-native to high-ﬁdelity simulators in the training oftask-naïve helicopter pilots, if supported by a suit-able training program.
5. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presented the results of a quasi-Transfer-of-Training experiment performed to com-pare the effectiveness of low- and high-ﬁdelity ﬂightsimulators to train the hover maneuver to task-naïve helicopter pilots. Participants were dividedinto two groups: one trained in a Computer BasedTrainer and one in the MPI CyberMotion Simulator.The training session was followed by an evaluationsession in which the group trained in the CBT wastransferred to the CMS to evaluate the effects of thesimulator ﬁdelity on the Transfer-of-Training.
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(d) Pedals control activity.
Figure 7: Distribution of the average control activity for each group in each phase.
The results demonstrated the overall effective-ness of the training in both simulators, structuredas a realistic ﬂight lesson. Indeed, participants ofboth groups were able to stabilize the helicoptermodel, on average, in the 60% of the trials duringthe Evaluation phase. Moreover, no signiﬁcant dif-ference between CBT and CMS groups was found.Although more experiment are needed to con-ﬁrm the obtained results, the outcome of this ex-periment opens the possibility to replace or com-plement actual ﬂight training hours with instruc-tion hours on low-cost ﬂight training devices. Thiscan potentially reduce training costs and, eventu-ally, pave the way towards a safety enhancement.
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A. RESULTS OF THE APTITUDE TEST
The aptitude test was performed in the ControlLoading Lab (Fig. 8a) at the Max Planck Institute forBiological Cybernetics. A side-stick was used to giveinputs to the controlled element. Roll and pitch axisof the side-stick were both active during the exper-iment. Therefore, both rotations (Fig. 8c) and trans-lation (Fig. 8d) of the horizonmarker on the artiﬁcialhorizon were presented on the display. No othercues were presented.
(a) Apparatus. (b) Visual.
(c) Roll error. (d) Pitch error.
Figure 8: Experimental apparatus and visual usedduring the aptitude test.
The display used for the aptitude test is producedby VIEWPixx, VPixx Technologies Inc., Canada. Thecontrol device is an electrical control-loaded side-stick (Wittenstein Aerospace and Simulation GmbH,Germany). The sidestick was located on the rightside of the chair where the participants were sitting.Thus, participants controlled the device using theirright hand.The aptitude test was composed of 10 trials. Eachtrial lasted 90 seconds. Thirty-three participantswere tested. Their performances are presented inFig. 9 as box-whiskers plots. From this ﬁgure, it canbe noticed that starting from the 7th trial perfor-mances become stable as the median over the last
4 trials is almost constant and the between-subjectsvariability is smaller compared to the ﬁrst trials.A criterion, able to describe both overall and ﬁ-nal behavior of each participant, was established toselect participants. If over the last 4 trials, a partic-ipant had a number of trials within the 3rd quartile
greater than 2, the participant was retained. If thisnumber was lower than 2, the participant was ex-cluded.By applying this criterion, a total of ﬁve subjectswere excluded. Two other participants were ex-cluded because they did not comply with the safetyrequirements of the CyberMotion Simulator (CMS).Furthermore, two subjects left the study after theaptitude test due to personal reasons. The remain-ing twenty-four participants were ranked, based ontheir performance in the aptitude test, andmethod-ically assigned to one of the two groups. From Fig.10, it can be noticed that the two groups, on average,show equivalent performance for RMS, RMSφ andRMSθ. This is supported by independent-samples Ttests for all three metrics (Tab. 6), which indicatethat there is no signiﬁcant between-group differ-ence.
Table 6: Independent-samples T test to check differ-ence between the two groups.
Metric t-test for Equality of Means
t df Sig.(2-tailed)
RMS −0.039 22 0.969RMSφ −0.371 22 0.714RMSθ 0.154 22 0.879
Hence, the metrics show that the groups havebeen equally distributed in terms of manualcontrol skills throughout the aptitude test. Theindependent-samples T test was applied only af-ter checking that data were approximately normallydistributed and with homogeneous variance.
B. STUDENT HELPER
The part-task training was implemented in bothsimulators by using the software control systemshown in Fig. 11. Here, the Helicopter Model to becontrolled is a linear identiﬁed model of a RobinsonR44 light-weight helicopter, described by the follow-ing state-space representation.
(3) x˙ = Ax + Bu
with x ∈ Rnx=21, u = [ulat ulon uped ucol]T ∈
Rnu=4.The system of Eq. (3) is controlled by the com-bined action of student pilot up and software con-
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Fitted learning curve

































(c) Combined pitch and roll RMS.





























(c) Combined pitch and roll RMS.


























Figure 11: Logic of the controller used during the fa-miliarization phase.
trol system uc as in Eq. (4).
(4) u = up + uc = up −KixI
The gain matrix Ki is the result of an optimiza-tion problem, based on the Linear Quadratic Regu-



















with ki ,j ∈ R1×nx ∀i , j .Speciﬁcally, K1 is the gain matrix associated withthe Hovering Turn maneuver, K2 with the VerticalRepositioning maneuver,K3 with the Vertical Repo-sitioning, Heading Hold maneuver and K4 with theHover A maneuver. Instead, K0 = 0 is associatedwith the Hover Bmaneuver, in which the student pi-lot is controlling the system with all control inputs.Please note that in this setup the participants andthe software control system never control the samechannels at the same time.
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